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CHAPTER XXI.

Love Rules. !

ES, sir—in the dispatch to
the government from Cedar |
Creek. You gave the name |
of Lieutenant Bedloe, but”’—

“Ah, yes. He died before | reached |
him, but my prayers went up for him |
then, as they do now." {
“Here is kis notebook, with his last |

message to me,” continued Edith, bit- |
ing her lips to keep from crying. “He |
says: ‘Tell our little son how his father |
died, not how he lived. And tell her
who filled my mother's place so lov-
ingly’ we.

Here she broke down. Mrs. Haverill
had turned away, sobbing.
“Go on, my child,” urged General |

Haverill,
“‘My father's portrait of her, which

she gave to me in Charleston, helped
me to be a better man. It was taken
away from me while I was a prisoner
In Richmond by Captain Edward Thorn-
ton, Confederate secret service’ "—

“One moment, please!” cried General
Haverill, reaching for the notebook.
“Let me think. Thornton was taken a
prisoner—and searched—by Kerchival
West, and then he broke away and
wounded Colonel West, and he had in
his pocket— Oh, Constance, my wife!
In the presence of all, let me humbly
beg your forgiveness for my unreason-
ableness and misunderstanding, these
long months past.”
“Can it be that you did not re

celve Constance’s—mother's—letter aft
er Frank's death?’ ventured Edith.
General Haverill only shook his head,

bowed In penitence. Mrs. Haverill went
up and kissed him and he clasped her
in his arms.
“Well, that's settled,” growled a

voice as from the battlefield. “Now
let's have a—ahem!—] mean some re-
freshments. Barket, tell old Margery to
serve the tea and things in here and
bring up Heartsease. and then we'll
swap stories about how some parts of
the war might have been fought out,
but weren't.”

Jenny Buckthorn had to draw Hearts- |
ease out concerning his adventures
after being wounded and captured in
the raid on the signal station before
the battle of Cedar Creek.
“Didn't you long to see your friends,

and so forth, at home when you were
in that prison?" she asked.
“Aw—naturally. However. there were

quite a jolly lot of chaps there. and we
had our own fun. We got up a regular
orchestra and gave concerts, don't you
know. I had a banjo with one string,
and | played one tune on it—'Turkey
In de Straw.’ if | remember rightly. It
went like this.”

Here the captain stopped to drum ft
oat on the piano with one finger.
“Oh, bother that!" Jenny exclaimed.

“Tell them about the awful dangers
you went through when you escaped
from prison. I'll bet you were badly
scared more than once?"
“No—only once, and that was all the

time. One night | came face to face
with a Confederate officer. It was Cap-
tain Thornton.”

“Ob! What did yon do?" everybody
exclaimed, breathlessly.
“1 killed him.” answered Heartsease,

with sudden intensity. looking up from
the, piano an instant, then dropping
back mechanically to his one fingered
“Turkey In de Straw.”

That was all he ever said on the sub-
ject, and it was not until long after
ward through other sources that the
detailed story came out of how he
bad encountered the vindictive Thorn-
ton and after a desverate hand to hand

combat had slain him with his own
weapons.
“And ‘twas afther Colonel West he

was a-lookin’, too, I'll go ball,” put in
Barket, who was waiting upon Gen-
eral Buckthorn at the moment. “That
Thornton was a pizen divil.”

“Mention qf the military prisons re-
minds me,” said Genera! Haverill,
“that I have a letter written shortly
after Cedar Creek by a Captain Cox
of a Kentucky regiment. Captain Cox
was in Libby with—with Lieutenant
Bedloe. He himself escaped from
there some time later with the consid-
erable number of Union officers who
crawled out through Captain Rose's
tunnel from the cellar. He mentions
another comrade—Captain Hunt, as I
remember—who was finally exchanged
when dying of consumption and lived
just long enough to reach home.”
The conversation now turned to Ker

chival West and the last
in which he had participated, in the’

   

 

 

  

 Shenandoah valley. As Sergeant Bar-

 

ket admittedly knew more about this!
than any other man alive, including
Colonel West himself, the company
pow unanimously decided to give him
the floor. Darket was in his element,
especially when he observed that old
Margery, the cook, had lingered in the
background amoung his attentive audi-
ence. He bad half a dozen teacups
and a sherry glass or two arranged
the hearth rug to represent the U
and Confederate lines, while he il
trated the cavalry charges and artil  lery fire with flourishes of Genera
Buckthorn's walking stick.
“Just in the hottest of this battle of

Sayder Creek, whin Colonel West an,
I rode to the front to rally the rigg
ment and turn upon the victorious if
imy—it was at this pint, foreninst the
brow of the hill, ye moind—sure, the
colonel he sailed out ahead widout any
coat or hat and wid only a shtick in
his hand, and yells out: ‘Charge, byes!
Gineral Sheridan's come back! They
gave wan big cheer and we swept
clane over the secesh battery.”
“Hoo-roo!" cried Margery as Bar

ket's stick smashed a line of teacup ar
tillery.

“The attack on our left flank was
checked. But whin we shtopped to take |1
breath, where was brave Colonel West?
Heaven only knows. After the foight
was over Miss Gertrude and the other
gals searches for him on the field, and
thin, of a suddint, Miss Gertrude rides | over. A. F.
off all by herself and disappears behind
the schoolhouse”—

“No, Barket; it was the church. And | Mensch. R. W.
the colonel and 1 were married there!”
Gertrude herself, on the arm of Ker-

chival West in a brand new uniform,
suddenly appeared upon the scene, hav-

ing been ushered in by the maid at the
front door unobserved while the battle
of Cedar Creek was raging. Nor did
they come alone. Close in their rear
followed a quiet civilian, who on sec-
ond glance proved to he Bob Ellingham
—and where Bob was Madeline West
could not be far away.

“Welcome, Colonel Ellingham!” roar-
ed General Buckthorn. “We had a long
fight to keep you out of Washington,
but we're delighted to see you within
the lines now."
“I see that flag has just been raised

again over Fort Sumter, on the fourth
anniversary of the day in Charleston
which we all remember so well,” sald
General Haverill, in a tone of thankful-
ness that had no ring of triumph.
“I think,” replied Bob, “that Virginia

will be about right for us—Madeline
and myself. The Old Dominion is di-
iapidated, fenceless and war trodden.
But her soll is elastic and her air has
something inspiring in it still. Made-
line says she loves Belle Bosquet. She
would hardly recognize the old place
now, but I hope her presence there will
bring it back to life again.”
“The schoolhouse and the church,

which somebody was speaking of a
minute ago,” said General Buckthorn
in what sounded like an aggrieved tone,
“must be our national headquarters
from now on.”
“Not forgetting the hospitals,” added

General Haverill, with a fond glance
at his wife and Edith. “They are still
in full commission. It is for us, as im-
mortal Lincoln said, to ‘strive on to fin-
ish the work we are in; to bind up the
nation’s wounds; to care for him who
shall bave borne the battle, and for his
widow and for his orphan: to do all
which may achieve and cherish a just
and lasting peace among ourselves and
with all nations.’

THE END.
¢

 

Smoking In Winter,
A physician writing to the Family

Doctor (London) says that smoking has
a worse effect on most people in win-
ter than in summer, and he advises all
smokers who find their health and
mental faculties Impaired in winter for
no apparent reason to accept tobacco
as the explanation and to cut down
their smoking during the colder
months. Tobacco, he says, Is a pow-
erful drug and cannot be consumed in
large quantities without producing a
certain effect on the heart. It must be
remembered that during the winter the
heart has a great deal more work to
do than in summer, for the cold causes
the blood vessels to become small and
pinched. It Is thus less able to bear
the extra strain put upon it by smok-
ing.

 

The Kickoff,
With bated breath the mother rush-

ed across the football field to the emer-
gency hospital.
“What tidings,” she faltered, “of my

son?"
They looked upon her with compas

sion.
“Well, you see,” explained the cap-

tain of the team, “he lost his head
when we tried the flying wedge.”
Shrieking wildly. she sank to the

floor.
“They told me it was only a broken

arm.”—London Saturday Journal.

Unfortunate.
“They say that Mrs. Waddington's

little boy is ambidextrous,” said Mes.
Oldcastle.
“Land sakes,” exclaimed Mrs. Gotta-

lotte, “is that so? Ain't it too bad?
They expected he was goin’ to be all
right after they got his tonsils cut
out.”—Chicago Record-Herald.

  

No Answer,
Tommy—Pop, a man's wife is his bet-

ter half, isn’t she?
Tommy's Pop—So we are told, my

son.
“Then if a man marries twice there

isn't anything left of him, is there?’'—
London Telegraph.

 

Pertinent Question.
An English juror once asked the

judge after the verdict was returned
whether the fact that he differed from
his eleven brethren justified their

The Legend of the Christ Child.

Henry E. Jackson, in “The Legend of
hristmas Rose,”tells of the beauty

and pathos of the story which comes
down to us by way of both Italy and Eng-
land. It concerns a little girl—Madelon,
a flower seller, according to the Engiish
version; a shepherd's daughter, accord-
ing to Italian sources. She desired to
see the strange little King, and followed
the shepherds of Bethlehem, footsore and
weary. “But she forgot all her tongue
in the joy of seeing the mother and

“She stood
entranced by the sight. She saw the
rich gifts the wise men had brought.
She saw the humble gifts of the shep-
herds, the loaf of barley bread, the home-
made cheese, the fleece of a lamb, white
and soft, fit to wrap around a baby’s

the C

child,” says Mr. Jackson.

limbs, this cold winter night.
She was seized by chi

of her best.
give was flowers. But there

x S 's native
spirit of generosity. e, too, must give

The best she ever had to
are no flow-

ers now, for it is winter, nor has she a

 

thi
sun-

took her
ground wi

The poisonous,

lethargy always co
tion, evidence the wo 

farthing of money with which to buy any-
She looked down at her little
hands, and a great sob arose

in her throat. To have the impulse of
love, without the means of
is real pain, and Madelon burst into tears.
Her tears brought on instant respo:
from the guardian angel Gabriel, who

the hand and touched the
his stick, when, lo!

flowers sprang up on every side. Yes,
they really are Christmas roses. They
bloom in mid-winter under a blanket of
snow, and their petals never wither. It
is true, only the legend tells it in the
form of poetry, that is all.”

disease--breeding
effects of sewer gas are well known.
Constipation produces a condition in the
body analagous to that of a clogged sew-
er. The mental dullness, the physical

uent on constipa-
ing of the poisons

which are generated in the body. Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure constipa- X 3tion and the cure is permanent. | and the financial point of view.
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Movies Harmful to Saloon Business. |

ted States the cause of
prohibition has a new ally and the sa-
ioons have a new enemy in the moving
picture show. A recent investigation by
authorities of Cornell university has
shown that drinking among the students
of that institution has fallen off by a
large percentage since the introduction
of a number af moving picture shows in
Ithaca, the seat of the university.
The officials of Schuylkill county say

that at least 100 saloonkeepers in that
district have decided not to renew their

| licenses this year due to a falling off of
their business on account of the moving
picture shows. The saloon men assert
that the moving pictures are driving |
them out of business. The saloons were |
formerly the meeting and lounging places

| of the majority of the men of the coun-
ty, but now, it is said, they resort instead

ctures with great benefit |

from different

that tr

the moral, physical |

Mercantile Appraisement for Centre County.

excuses.
breaker no more harshly than she pun-
ishes the little child who breaks the law
in ignorance.
ignorance appeals pathetically to the hu-
man heart. It is sad to see the young

| women suffering in consequence of ig-
norance, her body racked with pain.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription comes
as a God-send to those who through ig-
norance, have allowed disease to fasten
(on the delicate womanly organs. It al-
ways helps. It almost always cures’

Sin and Sickness.

If there were no sin there would be no
sickness, for sin isthe “transgression of
law” and sickness is the punishment of

on. Nature accepts no
he punishes the malicious law

And yet suffering through

 

——A pretty round bag of macrame
' may be made in the same manner as
| those of raffia, substituting the macrame
| twine for the raffia and using exactly the
same knots. This would make a pretty

| as well as serviceable bag, as all macrame
work is durable.

 
 

firms
ve been and are hereby

liable for mercantile license taxes for
the year 1913:

AARONSBURG.
Retailers,

implements.
Bower, A. M., meats.
Bower, E. O., merchant
Krape, J, F.. gen. store.
Keister, G. W., implements,

zen. store,
Musser, C. E.. tob. and conf.
Stover. A. 8.. wall paper

AXEMANN,
Donovan, Jerry, scrap iron.
Miller, Geo. C., gen. store.
Obrian, G. W.. gen. store.

BOALSBURG,
Bricker, Howard, confecy.
Bell, Lou D., gen. store
Brouse, W. H.
Harrison, R. B. .gen. store.
Houtz, Flora 1., meats.
Ishler Bros., meats.
Stover, O .W., implements.
Stuart, W. H., gen. store.
Weber, 8. E., grain & coal.
Weiland Bros. & Co.

BLANCHARD.
Bowes, W. A,
Harter, W. J.. furniture.
Kunes Bros. gen. mdse.
Kessinger, H. C.. groceries.
Kunes, N. M. merchant.
Moon, A. R., cigars.
uigley, J. A... men. store.
yder, Cora A., millinery.

Willams, C. A., gen. store.

BENORE,
Emerick ,Lyman, gen. store
Ghaner, W. H., gen. store.
Lykens H. B., gen. store.
Haugh, Jno., gen. store.

BELLEFONTE.
Alters, H. F. cigars .
Allison, A.. plumber.
Alkens, Mrs. J. A., ladies fur-

nishings,
Baum, Sim. clothing.
Blackford, Clyde, cigars
Brackbill, W. R.. furniture.
Blair, F. P, & Son, jewelry.
Brandman, Ray. gen. store .
Brouse, R. S..groceries,
Beezer, P. L. .meats.
Bush, G. T., stationery.
Beck, R. A., cigars and soap.
Bellefonte Ivel & Supply Co.,

coal.
Bellefonte Lumber Co.
Beezer, Geo. A., garage.
Claster Underselling Store Co.

clothing.
Coxey. W. C., groceries.
Carpenetti. L.. confec & tob.
Carpeneto, Jos., cigars.
Ceader, Joseph, confectionery.
Crider, P. B. & Son, lumber.
Casebeer, C. D., jewelry,
Doil, W. H., confectionery.
Dubbs. John G.. implements.
Daggett, W. L. cigars .
Daggett, Louis, cigars.
Donachy, 8. A., 5 & l0c store.
Davis, Me. J., ars.
Eckenroth, E. J.. wall paper.
Fauble, A., clothing.
Finklestine. J.. 5 & 10c store.
Gross, J. W. & .» groceries
Garman, E. F., gen. store.
Gamble, Gheen & Co.. flour
and feed.

Gephart. M. C., instruments,
Garbrick. H. E.. groceries.
Green Pharmacy Co., drugs.
Gillen Grocery Co. groceries.
Garbrick Bros., machinists,
Settix, L Ea meats.

am, J. 8.. dry goods.
Harper, G. E., gen. merch.
Paling5Thoipgon, meat.

.. @roceries.
Hazel, G. W., mdse.
Hunter, J. D., stationery,
Haupt. G. E._ groceries.
Houser, Ed., ger. merchant.
Jodon, Clyde, gen. merch.
Johnson, Geo. C.. plumber,
Joseph & Co., gen. store.
Katz & Co.. gen. store.
Keichline, W. W., garage.
Keichline, J, 8.. confectionery
Kline. Henry, cigars.
and fruit.

Krumrine, Sidney, drugs.
Lyon & Co gen. store.
Lyon, W. A., meats ,
Linn, H. 8. china hall,
Morris & Sheffer, gen. store
Montgomerv & Co.. clothing.
Moersc| ToChas. confec-

John Store, gen. store
Mingle A. C., shoes.
Miller, G. A. Est., stoves and

sole"Basta, erocerin
McClure, W. M. Axt.
MoGintont 2 gon implements,

McGinley, Jno.Cigars.
McSuley, Jno., paper.
Morean, Miss 8. J., ladies fur-

Noonan. J. A.. cigars.

Hiciney. John he. Salar.
Parrish, C. M., drugs.

hardware. Ops
Patchis, James, cigars.
Ray. H. S.. cigars.

&A % te
Rote, Jas. L. oi
Runkle, J. umber.

Sohneope Jma
er, P., haw.

sewing machines.

sh aTn heey:

sohoi & a groceries.
yer, G. R. & Co.. chi

naware. ,
Starr, B. R., groceries.
Shope WwW. R, Iunber,
Shaughnessy. 08., cigars
an confectionary.

Thompdon, Edw:, cigars.
. J. F.. confectionery,

Twitmire, W. T., stoves and

Soxlor, R. B., coal.
nited Five & Ten Cent
Store, novelties. knocking him down with a chair.

Walker, W. fish,
Willard, I.. men. store.
Wagner, C. Y., grain.
Wai J. 8. & Co., imp’'mts.
Wi a > A b.
Wian, . . 88.

Yeager, H. C..

Zeller, J. & Son. drugs.
CENTRE HALL.

Boozer, D. A., harness .
Benner, G. O., zen. store.
Dauberman, J. G.. butcher.
Emery, C. F., gen. store.
Emerick, Geo. H.
Forenan R. D. coal & grain.
G . P., gen. merch.
Goodhart, F. V., gen. merch
Odenkirk, W. A., gen. store.
Henney, Mrs. L.. millinery.
Kreamer & Son, gen. store.
Lutz. J. F.. produce.
Luse, A. P. & Son. lumber.
Murray & Bittner, drugs.
Rover, Edward, cigars.
Runkle. J. W., cizars.
Smith, T. L., hardware.
Smith, S. W., gen. store.
Weber, J. H. & 8. E. grain
and coal.

Zettle Bros., planing mill
wood.

COBURN.
Coburn Grain Co. xrain& coal.
Dinges, Cloyd, gen. merch.
Glasgow, J. W., xen. store.
Harter, J, E.. gen. store.
Howard Creamery Co.,

eggs & butter,
Krader, W. C.. men. store.
Kerstetter, J. W., zen. store.
Meyer, C. H. & Co.. lumber.
Rote. 8. G. & Son. grain.
Rote, 8. G.. gen. mdse.
Stover. L. E. cigars,

CLARENCE.
Brooks, Jacob.
Buddinger, T. Co.. gen. mdse.
Daugherty, R. B., gen. mer.
Elliott, L. A., meats.
Heaton, T. L., gen. mdse.
Katchik, Jno. M., cigars.
Kato Supply Co.. zen. mdse.
Mecon. Joseph’ groceries.
Takash, W. V., groceries.
Tobisky, Michael, meats.
Tobias, Andy, meats.
Watson, C. H.. cizars.

CURTIN.
Bald Eagle Supply Co.. gen.

store.
Deiltz, J. F.. groceries.
Shawlev. Thomas, produce .
Heaton, James.

FLEMING.
Alexander J, B.. coal.
Bruss, J. W.

. H.. coal.
Greist, T. E. Co.. gen. store.
Harper, Theodore.
Hagel. A. F., flour and feed.

it, J, F. & 8S. W., gen. store.
eters, H. C., cigars.

Resides, Emanuel.
Stere, J. C. & Sons, gen. store.

BELLEFONTE, R. F. D.
Hunter, J. C., groceries.
Taylor, J. E., produce.
Young, H. A.

GATESBURG.,
Dearmit 8. E., gen. store.
Rider, M.. mroceries.

HOWARD,
Fitzpatrick, A. J., cigars.
Hall, W, F.. gen. store.
Holter, H, C.. furniture.
Holt, Jno. W.
Jordan, Mrs. Zelma, groc.
Kline & Wolfe, zen. store.
Kline, H, A.. produce.
Long, W, H.. grain.
Lucas, C., C., gen. store.
Lucas, C. H. confectionery.
Moore, H. A., drugs,
Moore, C. R.,
Miner. M., ,
Neff, W, H, & Son, furniture
Pletcher, T. A.. saddle
Pletcher, W, B..
Pletcher, E., wagons.
Schenck, A. A. hardware.
Weber, B. & Son. gen. store.
Walizer, C. A., meats.
Williams, Frank.

HUBLERSBURG.
Hoy, Geo. F., zen. store.
Kessinger, T. L.. gen. store.

JULIAN.
Boyer, Charles, mine lumber.
Gray, Irvin G., gen. store.
Henderson, J. E.,
Miller, W, 8, & A.. coal.
Nason. J, C., gen. mdse. and

lumber,
Parsons, W. P.
Tallhelm, W, G. & Son. gen.

store.
Turner, J, H., gen. store.

LIV:
B., cigars.

LINDEN HALL.
Keller, Mrs. J. W., gen. store.
Ross, o, H. gen. store .
Weiland, F. E.. gen. store.

LEMO.
Gillespie, G. H.
Evey, A. H., gen. mer.
Hoy. R. K. implements.
Lenker, J, E., gen .store.
Mitchell, John. hardware.
Som, uesC- Ren. store. :

. C.. furniture.
FURNACE.

D.. zen. store.

Stover. G.

Lucas, J, T.. gen. store.
Schanars, Muls Toceriop,

Eisenhauer, Fred. cigars.

uae,W. , merchant.

Leirzel. B. P, & Son. produce.

McManaway, H. F., hardware.

Neiman, NE clothing.

Hazel, B. W.. ven. store.
MILESBURG.

Boggs, M. S., groceries.
Campbell, H. J., cigars.
Diehl. Harry. sroceries.
Else. C. H.. russ.
Grove. H. E.. coal.
Harshbarger Z. T..
Ebbs, E. G.
Jordon, C. E.. cow.fectionery.
Kohlbecker. H. J., cixars.
Miles, W. B.& Son, gen. store.
Milesburg Store Co. zen, mdse.
Wallace Brick Co.
Wetzler. F. L.. xen.

NITTANY.
Beck. J. H. & Son. zen.store
Betz, M. B.. gen. store.
Lee. C. H.. coal.
Peck. 8S. & Son. xen. mdse.
Yearick. N. H.. gen. store.

ORVISTON,
Orviston Supply Co, wen. mdse.

OAK HALL.
Etters. Clayton, xrain.
Louder. R. J.. zen. mdse.

USCEOLA MILLS.
Goss, R. J.. groceries.
McAvoy, James, groceries.
Matulenick, Jno., gen. mer.
Stine, J. B., steam fittings.
Walker. R. J.. lumber.
Wood, Willlam, hardware.

POWELTON.
Vulcan Trading Co., xen. mdse.

FINE GROVE MILLS.
Archey. A. G.. gen. store.
Barr, David, gen. mdse.
Dale, N. L. & Co., furniture.
Everetts, J. W.. gen. store.
Keller, Jacob & Son. coal.
Krebs, J. B. Bro.. zen. store.
Randolf. R. R.. furniture.
Tate, A. J., coal.

PLEASANT GAP.
Herman, W, D.. meats.
Multinger. John C.. coal.
Noll. W. H. & Bro. gen. store.
Noll, J. T. & Co., millinery.
Stitzer, C. K., gen. mdse.

PINE GLENN.
Watson, Willlam, groceries .

PENNA. FURNACE.
Hess, C. B.
Miller, C. D.. gen. store.
Ward, W. 8., gen. store.

PHILIPSBURG.
Adelman & Ratousky,

K o
Acton, Harry. groceries.
Avera Drea, Rex, store. to
altic Supply Co., gen. store.

Bowser, W. M., mdse.
es, Jno., mdse.

Biddle, O. P., gen. mdse.

meats.

store.

dry

Brown. W, B., druggist.
Birchrield, W .C.. novelties.
Bunnell, J. M., pianos & or-

gans.
Campbell, C., A., produce.
Carmelo, Peter,
Central Trading Co. gen. store.
anil.Je, sire,
uster orris. wa aper.Delige, Jno., cigars. = °
Dean,amas.
avis, C. H., ¢

Edwards, J., 8S. ri
Forcey. J. A.. groceries.
Forcey, M. 1., meats.
Finberg. Lewis. clothing.
Fosshaner, Albert, meats,
Freeman & Calahan.
Gill. W. F.. sporting moods.
Gulick. C. H.. wagons.
Gernon, A. H., gen. mer.
Globe Store Co.
Groesbeck, aB

rebe Bros. rago, cigars.
Harper, H. E., confectionar
Hodas, Abe.
Hodas, Myer.
Hugg, Mrs. A. G., groceries.
Hoffman. F. L.. tobacco.
Haworth Bros., furniture.
Haworth, James, lumber.

fats: vale, siser, B. F.. no es.
Hindle, W. H.,

Sones irs byBymillinerye . es,
Jones,Savin. wall paper and

Jones &Co., est., hardware.
Jones, H » clothing,

royty Ty gun. ate.epha «Ss. are.
Kesler, L. G. dard general

Knapper. Chas. K..
Kaplin, Harry & Co., gen.

Kline, J. O., gen. merch.
McClure, Frank, cigars .
Musser. Mrs. M. A.. grocery.
Marks. A. W.. shoes.
Mellin, John, meats.
Melick. W, . drugs.
Markowgise A., grocery.

ausland, T. G.. jeweler.
+ & Son, gen.

elson, groceries.
» H Co., meat.

Novey, S., gen. mdse.
WwW. &

Weber. Frank. furni
Wright, J. W., gen. mer.

Beckerre,
glow,

Gilbert & Elder, gen. mdse.
Gates, G. W., produce.

Jaco! oy.

C. W., gen. mdse. 2

Mrs. Annie. groceries.

Harshbarger. D. G. A.. lumber.
Hoover, W. T.. hardware.
Kelley, John, produce.
Marks. J. C., nroduce.
Pringle. 8. R. &

store.
Patton. J. H. produce.
Reese, John, groceries.
Reese. A. W., gen. store.
Sigle, W. BE.
Thompson, Budd.
Walker, Jno. F., gen. mer.
Wisor, T. C.. produce ,
Wisor. W. J., furniture,

Son. ween.

Williams Bros.. grain, etc.
Woodring, H. C.. coal
Williams, Cath., millinery.
Zeff, Simon.

RUNVILLE.
Bennett, Mrs. Mary A. groc-

eries.
Poorman. Edward, Est.

store.
REBERSBURG.

Bartges, C. E., jeweler.
Bierly. 8. A.. produce.
Carlin, W. J gen .store.
Hazel, A. J.. gen. store.
Hainse, M. C., men. store.
Harter, W. J.
Keller, J. A. & Hoover, coal.
Long, C. E.. produce.

STATE COLLEGE.
Alkens, J. P., cigars.
Bullock, L. C., cigars.
Baum, sim, clothing.
Corl, John.
Deal, Albert. steam fit ng.
Rs. L .D.. men. store
Fisher, C. N.
Gilliland, R. D.
Graham, E. L. & Co., groc-

eries,
Graham, Geo. T.. perfumes.
Holmes, J. C.. gen. store.
Harvey Bros., confectioners,
ockman, C. W,, grain & feed.

Hagman, J. P., clothing.
Hurwitz, M., clothing.
Jackson. G. B,. cigars.
Kimport, Mina.
Kimport, 8. E. .meat,
Longee, A. C.
Leitzel, ., novelty store.
Markle. J. C.. meats,
Martin, J. B., gen. mdse.
Musser. H. M.. groceries.
McCormick. C. B., implements.
Myers, H. M., gen. mer.
Nittany Pub. Co.. post cards.
Resides, F. P., gen. mdse.
Sauers, Harv. clothing.
Shuey, C. E., feweler.
State College Sup. Co.,

ore .
Shaw, 0. F.. saddlery.
Smith, W. W., photo goods.
Sheffer, J. C. ,cizars.
Snyder, Cora B., notions.
Snyder, C. E,
Snyder, C. W., gen. mdse.
Sheasley & Gentzell, furniture.
Smith, J. C. & Son

Ten.

  

  

ren.

State Collexe [Fuel and Sup-
ply Co.. coal.

State Colleg Billiard
Room, cigars.

Snyder & Behres, gen mer.
Thompson, G. B., gen mer.
Williams. J. M.. stoves.

SPRINGS MILLS.
Auman, W, G., produce.
Ackerman, FF. M.. wen, store.
Allisan Bros.. grain & flour.
Brion. H. I. & Co.. plumbers.
Condo. 8. C., vroduce.
Condo, J. C.. buggies.
Corman. O. T., produce.
Campbell, H. C. & R. P. ci-

RArs,
Carson, F. A.. men. store.
Dunlap. A. C., cigars.
Duck. F. P., implements, etc.
Fisher, J. B. & Son, general

restore .
Frederick, Samuel, grain,
Finkle, C .E.. gen. mdse.
Krape. C. A.. shoes,
Long, C. P. Co.. gen. store.
Long. J. D.. coal.
Messmer. J. H., produce,
Meese. * R. gen. store,

vers, W. C.. gen. store,
Moyer, J. N.
Ripka, Danyel. cigars.

e . _H.. gen .store.
Rossman, H. F., gen. store.

’ D., produce.
Smith, ohn& Bio furniture.

r, he PD ce.
Sm ih, Emanuel. gen. mdse.

’

Smith, R. M., implements.
ver, M. C.

Wolfe, Evans J., produce.
Wolfe, Mrs. S. J.. millinery.
Zeigler, C. E.. musical instru-

ments.

SNOW _SHOE.
Budinger,1. By gen. store.
on Ton Sup. Co. gen. store.

Elliott, L. A., meats,
Kelly. J. A.. cigars.
Red . Lawrence, cigars.
Russel, James.

4 r gen. mer.
Mattern, J. zen. store,

Mattern, J. C.. implements,
Waite, H. B. men

TUSSEYVILLE.
Swartz, C. W.. store.

WADDLE,
Hoy. A. J. gen. store ,

Wo STORE.

Showers, og & Son, flover, hy urS20 Teed,
Hamish, J Skis groceries.

Wrye, W. T,

WOODWARD,
C. W., produce.Hosterman, yd

store, Ly
Long, H. F.
Orndorf, lL. D., groceries.
Wolfe. R. M. Est., gen. store.
Yearick, 4 M., produge,

ARN.
Confer, Ira P., gen. mdse.

Walker. Geo. M.. groceries.
ZION

Hockman, N. J.. produce.
Kauffman, Amos. produce.
Noll, A. B. & Co., gen. mdse

WHOLESALERS,

AARONSBURG.
Crouse. H. E.. produce.

. Co.. oil,
Bellefonte Fuel & Supply Co.

oal.
Crider, P. B. & Son. lumber.
Joseph & Co.
Keller, J. D., produce.
Laudenbach-Barber Co. grocery
Potter-Hoy Hardware Co..

hardware.
Lukenbach, A.. grain & hay.
Wagner, C. Y.. flour & grain.

BOALSBURG.
Weber, 8. S., coal & grain.

COBURN.,
Atlantic Ref. Co.. oll.
Coburn Grain & Cream Co.

grain.
Howard Creamery Co.
Korman Creamery Co.. pro-

duce.

CENTRE HALL,
Bartholomew, C. D.. esgs &

Foren’ B, D. grain&an. os yWeber, J, H & SE EBA:
and hay.

HOWARD.Diehl, J. D., lumber, produce.
LINDEN HALL.

. J. H., hay and grain.Weiland, F. E., hay and grain
LEMONT.

Ross, Elmer C.. grain.
HALL,O

Free. W. A.. produce.
Crain PORT,SeTATILDA.

Fattch, W. 1 Mine oro)
Williams, J. W., lumber.

PHILIPSBURG.,
Atlantic Ref. Co., oil.
Gill, J. D., & Sons, mining

supplies,
Hoffman, F. L.. tobaccoLauderbach-Barber Co. gro-

cers,
Philipsbu rdw Co..ipsburg .King
Reed, J. O., flour & feed.Swift & Co., meats.Philipsburg Cash Grocery.

SPRING MILLS.
Spring Mills Creamery Co.,

Rockey,
Hee, P

. F.. produ
SNOW SHOE.

fliantieRef. Co.. oil.
elley 0.. groceries,
STORMSTOWN.

McAfee, E.
ZION.

Hockman, N. J. produce.

RESTAURANTS.

BELLEFONTE.Blackford, C. J. eati
ury, Jacob, ng Rouse;

Moerschbacher, .gerschibe ier, Chas.. eating

CLARENCE.

TATE
Bulloch. LC, Jr, eating
giSuse.

effer, J. C., ea

Langee, XC.intnouaeOE.Sinclair, Mrs. Henry, eating

BILLIARDS AND POOL.

P, BURG,
Stak Thos., billiards,
intre, R, ec: biI fards.

Red, Dy il

a
Kelley. John A.. billiards,

STATE COLLEGE.Jikens.J.P. billiards,
Meek & Moder ard Room.
Watson, C, H. Disitards.

Moon. A. R.. billiards,

Campbell, H. J., billiards,
RIDGE,

Kennedy.ow

Houser, W. H., billiards,

SHOOTING GALLERY,
r—

BELLEFONTE.Alters. H, F.

 

hours of 10 A. M. and 8 P.
M.. and those who desire can
attend.

P. W. YOUNG,
Mercantile Appraiser.


